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India ...a country which will enchant you with its beauty and diversity, delight you 

with colourful pageantry, enrich you with culture, stun you with modernity, embrace 

you with warmth, and engulf you with hospitality. From the overwhelming chaos of 

cosmopolitan cities to the peace and tranquillity of the Keralan backwaters, this is a 

land where the ancient and the contemporary exist side by side, where thousands of 

brilliant images fill the soul with wonder and where quaint and startling contradictions 

lend an extraordinary vitality, texture and poetry to life.

It’s hectic, intoxicating, incredibly diverse and will leave you wide-eyed for many reasons. 
India’s capital, Delhi, is often the main arrival point. Steeped in history, it is divided into “old” with Gandhi’s 
Memorial and the Red Fort and “new” with its impressive government buildings and broad tree-lined avenues. 
For a traditional combination head south to Agra, site of the stunning Taj Mahal and, to complete the 
Golden Triangle, on to Jaipur, the “pink city”, which has a startling array of palaces and museums.
Venturing further into Rajasthan, you’ll find the lake city of Udaipur, regarded by many as one of the most 
romantic locations in India. Jodhpur, the second city of the province, sprawls around the awe-inspiring clifftop 
Mehrangarh Fort, while nearby Samode nestles among the Aravalli hills and has a superb 18th century palace.
As a cultural destination, India is second to none and if you want to get to the heart of the country, then 
head to Varanasi and discover one of its holiest cities, which draws pilgrims from around the world to 
worship and bathe in the sacred River Ganga. If your interest lies in the natural world, Ranthambore 
National Park is one of the best places in the country to see majestic tigers in the wild. 
Further south is vibrant Mumbai (formerly Bombay). This is India’s commercial capital and a city of extremes, 
with sparkling skyscrapers rising from the notorious slums made famous in the film “Slumdog Millionaire”. 
And then, there are the beaches….Goa, on the southeast coast, has a 75-mile coastline with some of 
India’s most popular beaches whilst the southern state of Kerala’s draw is the beautiful golden beach 
edged by lush coconut groves. A cruise along the incredible backwaters of Kerala offers a fascinating 
glimpse of everyday life in rural India.

Why visit India?

Amber Fort, Jaipur

Ranthambore
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What you need to Know 
The prices
Our holidays include flights with scheduled airlines,  
accommodation, meals as detailed and private 
transfers. Room upgrades and meal supplements are 
per person per night. All prices shown are based on 
the best value travel dates in low season.

Getting there
Delhi is around 8 hours by non-stop flight from the UK.

Best time to go
India’s sheer size means a huge variation in climate. 
Generally, September-March is when temperatures are 
at their coolest; winter (December-January) brings quite 
cold temperatures to Delhi and the north, particularly at 
night; the monsoon (late May-October) sees hot and 
humid conditions, with most rainfall July-September.

Flight upgrades
Why not travel in style and upgrade to a higher class 
cabin, where you will benefit from greater comfort and 
space. India upgrade prices are: Premium economy 
from £149; business class from £675 or first class from 
£1599 one way.
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It’s the perfect destination for…
Travellers with a sense of adventure keen to 
have their senses assaulted by spectacular sights 
and sounds; to unravel culture and history; to 
watch wonderful wildlife and be sidetracked by 
stupendous scenery. In addition, India’s glorious 
coastline is enticing for all beach lovers. 

Classic India
For first time visitors particularly, our Golden 
Triangle Discovery tour (page 211) perfectly 
encompasses India’s three famous cities - the 
capital Delhi, Agra which is home to the majestic 
Taj Mahal and the ‘pink city’ of Jaipur. The tour 
can be extended for a stay in a romantic palace 
in Samode or to hopefully catch a glimpse of 
tigers in Ranthambore National Park.

Explore more…
For those keen to delve deeper into India’s 
heart and soul, consider the Glimpses of India 
tour (page 212). Alternatively, embark on a 
Journey through Kerala (page 213) or see 
great cities and magnificent landscapes in 
sumptuous comfort as you travel by train for a 
never-to-be-forgotten experience (page 15). 
After your tour, why not unwind at a beach 
resort in Goa or Kerala.

India and beyond
Being such a diverse country, many prefer to 
see as much of India itself rather than combine 
with other destinations. However, should you 
wish to stop over in the Middle East, continue 
to the Far East or head down under, then of 
course we will happily guide you on the best 
options and tailor-make your dream itinerary.  

Enhance your Stay Excursions perfectly enhance your holiday and 
offer excellent value.

Beyond the Taj Mahal
from £39

This short tour (up to 2 hours) follows the Heritage Trail 
of Agra for an amazing insight to the life and times of 
those living in the shadow of the Taj Mahal. This is a 
charity based tour where funds go to various welfare 
organisations (eg schools). 

“Mumbai Dreams” Bollywood Tour 
from £165

This tour involves exclusive workshops including Bollywood 
dancing and sound recording. You’re encouraged to shake 
a leg with the instructors on a popular Bollywood dance 
before proceeding to watch a live shoot. Explore the sets 
and interact with the crew for a deeper understanding of the 
industry. Finally, stop at a recording studio, where you may 
even be encouraged to record a song! 

Mumbai by Dawn
from £89

Get up at the crack of dawn for an exclusive peek into 
the underbelly of the city and insights into what makes 
this magnificent city tick. Start with the newspaper vendor 
distribution network before joining locals as they bargain 
with wholesale fruit and vegetable vendors. Continue to 
Sassoon docks as tonnes of fresh fish arrive, then finally see 
the flower and fresh vegetable market. 

Evening Bazaar, Cuisine & Crafts of Old Jaipur 
from £39

This late afternoon/early evening walking tour allows you 
to mingle and talk with the locals whilst sampling some of 
the region’s culinary delights, such as pakoras, aloo tiki and 
samosa. You’ll also observe artisans in their workshops, 
including jewellers, silversmiths and gold foil makers.

Old Delhi Bazaar & Food Walk
from £65

This half day tour begins with a walk through charming 
Old Delhi. You’ll explore the colourful bazaar, be 
encouraged to try a few of the local delicacies from 
carefully selected shops and visit a Haveli old-style three 
storied home (private mansion) for lunch (included). 

Planning your 
holiday

Smart Choice
 
indirect flights, which involve 

a change of plane, can often save money. 
Amber Fort

Walking Tour of Fort Cochin 
from £29

This eye-opening half day guided walking tour explores 
Fort Cochin, said to have formed in the 1340s after cataclysmic 
floods. It is the natural gateway to the Kochi harbour and home 
to large trees, colonial buildings, Chinese fishing nets, shops 
and dining options. 
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INDIA TOURS & SIDE TRIPS

Day 1: Fly to Delhi. 
Day 2 Delhi: On arrival in the Indian capital you will be met 
and transferred to your hotel. The rest of the day is at leisure.
Day 3 Delhi: Morning sightseeing tour of Delhi commencing in 
Old Delhi. Drive past the Red Fort before visiting Jama Masijd 
mosque and Raj Ghat, which is the cremation site of Mahatma 
Gandhi. The tour then continues in New Delhi with a drive past 
the India Gate then Rashtrapati Bhawan, once the imperial 
residence of the British Viceroys and now official home of 
India’s President. Continue to 11th century Qutab Minar, the 
tallest stone tower in India.

Golden Triangle Discovery 
Privately escorted tour by air-conditioned car  

Departures: Daily.
Meals: Half board (except day 2 when dinner is not 
included). 
Tour price: The price shown is based on the best value 
travel dates in low season and includes international flights, 
transfers on arrival, coach tour, entrance fees, services of 
an English speaking guide, sightseeing as outlined and 
3� accommodation.  

What you need to know

Smart Choice

xxxxxx

Smart Choice - a classic tour taking in many of India’s unforgettable sights and sounds. Higher grade hotels 
are available at a supplement if you fancy a little more comfort and style, while optional side trips offer you the 

chance to spot tigers in the wild or splurge with an overnight stay in an Indian palace. 

Delhi 2 nights ~ Jaipur 2 nights ~ Agra 1 night

5 night privately escorted tour from 
£969pp

Tiger Adventure 
Part-escorted side trip  
by air-conditioned car

Day 1 Jaipur/Ranthambore National Park: Travel by 
road for approximately 4 hours to Ranthambore National 
Park. Formerly the hunting grounds of the Maharajas of 
Jaipur, today Ranthambore is a major wildlife attraction 
and particularly renowned for its tiger population. After 
settling in at your hotel depart for an afternoon game drive. 
Day 2 Ranthambore National Park: Depart early this 
morning for your first game drive of the day. Famous for 
its diurnal tigers, Ranthambore is also is home to a huge 
variety of animals, birds and reptiles. Return to Dev Vilas 
for breakfast and time at leisure before another game drive 
in the afternoon.
Day 3 Ranthambore National Park/Jaipur: A further 
chance to enjoy the wildlife with another early morning 
game drive. Return to the hotel for breakfast and later 
depart for Jaipur.

2 night part-escorted side trip from 
£645pp

Why not book 
an optional 
wildlife side 
trip?

Departures: Daily from Jaipur. Excluding July-September 
when Ranthambore National Park is closed.
Accommodation: In standard suites at Dev Vilas which 
have bath and separate shower and mini bar.
Meals: Full board.

What you need to know

game drives•tigers•scenic National Park 

Stunning Samode 
Side trip by air-conditioned car

Day 1 Jaipur/Samode: Morning departure from Jaipur to the 
charmingly romantic Samode Palace Hotel (approx 1 hour drive), 
once home to Samode’s ruling family and now meticulously 
restored to accentuate the wonderful architecture and grand scale. 
This afternoon, embark on a jeep safari around the villages 
and fields for a glimpse of local life, visiting shrines and 
bazaars. 
Day 2 Samode/Jaipur: Morning is at leisure. Perhaps indulge 
in a rejuvenating massage or simply relax beside the shimmering 
pool. This afternoon you will be transferred back to Jaipur.

Departures: Daily from Jaipur.
Accommodation: In deluxe rooms at Samode Palace 
(4�) which offer shower or bath and a mini bar. 
Upgrade options: Deluxe suites or royal suites.
Meals: Breakfast.
Tour price: The price shown is based on the best value 
travel dates in low season and includes return private 
transfers between Jaipur and hotel, 1 night accommodation 
and sightseeing as outlined. 

What you need to know

former mansion•relaxing•glimpse of local life

1 night side trip 
from £279pp

Day 4 Delhi/Jaipur: Travel by road to Jaipur (approx 
6 hours drive) and on arrival the evening is at leisure.
Optional Tiger Adventure side trip (see opposite).
Day 5 Jaipur: Today’s sightseeing begins with the fabulous 
Amber Fort, dating back to the 17th century. A jeep ride takes 
you to the top of the fortress where you can stroll through 
the sprawling complex of courtyards and halls, including the 
fascinating Sheesh Mahal (hall of mirrors). Later, visit the City 
Palace, home to exquisite palaces, gardens and courtyards 
while nearby is the famous Jantar Mantar Observatory.  
Optional Samode side trip (see opposite).
Day 6 Jaipur/Agra: Travel by road to Agra (approx 5 hours 
drive). En route visit Fatehpur Sikri, the deserted red sandstone 
city built by the great Mughal Emperor Akbar in the late 
16th century. It was abandoned soon after it was built when 
the local wells went dry and remains much the same as it was 
over 300 years ago, with palaces and mosques. On arrival 
at Agra, visit the outstanding Agra Fort, which was the seat of 
Mughal rule for successive generations.
Day 7 Agra/Delhi: Early morning sunrise tour of the 
magnificently opulent Taj Mahal, built by the Mughal Emperor 
Shah Jahan as an expression of love for his wife. You will have 
ample time to view this stunning landmark before breakfast and 
the return journey by road to Delhi where your tour concludes. 

Enhance your stay
The price shown above for our Golden Triangle Discovery 
tour is based on great value, well-located and comfortable 
3� hotels, so perfect for the budget-conscious. However 4�
or 4�Plus hotels in each city are available at a supplement 
for those in search of a more luxurious tour experience. 

Why not consider a more luxurious 
tour experience?

Taj Mahal, Agra

Fatehpur Sikri

India

Sri Lanka
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why not add a Tiger Adventure in Ranthambore to your tour?212  India

Day 1: Fly to Delhi. 
Day 2 Delhi: Arrive and transfer to your hotel. Afternoon 
at leisure to simply relax, or perhaps seek out one of New 
Delhi’s swanky cafés or bars and enjoy a reviving drink.  
Day 3 Delhi: Today’s sightseeing starts in Old Delhi 
with a visit to Raj Ghat, a simple memorial to Mahatma 
Gandhi. Drive past Red Fort and continue to the Jama 
Masjid, one of Asia’s largest mosques which is viewed 
from the outside. This afternoon proceed to New Delhi 
with a visit to Qutab Minar, which is Delhi’s Eiffel Tower, 
its Statue of Liberty and Nelson’s Column. Later visit the 
Humayun’s tomb and on the way back to the hotel drive 
past the colonial part of New Delhi, called Raisina Hill, 
and the Viceroy’s House.
Day 4 Delhi/Agra: Morning departure by road to Agra 
(approx 128 miles/4 hours drive). On arrival, visit the 
Agra Fort and the famed Taj Mahal, built by Shah Jahan 
in memory of his wife. 
Day 5 Agra/Jaipur: Drive to Jaipur (approx 5 hours 
drive) and en route visit the deserted red sandstone city 
of Fatehpur Sikri, built by the great Mughal Emperor 
Akbar as his capital and palace in the late 16th century. 
Continue to the pink city of Jaipur.
Optional Tiger Adventure side trip (see page 211).
Day 6 Jaipur: Drive to the ancient capital of Amber to see 
the fabulous Amber Fort. Later in Jaipur see the imposing 
City Palace, the ancient Observatory and exotic Hawa 
Mahal, Jaipur’s most distinctive landmark.  
Day 7 Jaipur/Shahpura: Drive to Shahpura (approx 
4 hours drive) whose lakes form the heart of a verdant 
wetland refuge in an idyllic setting. At leisure to explore or 
enjoy the optional resort activities.
Day 8 Shahpura/Udaipur: Option for early morning 
bird watching before leaving by road for Udaipur (approx 
4 hours drive), a city of romantic shimmering lakes that 
reflect the Aravali ranges. 
Day 9 Udaipur: Morning tour of Udaipur. See the 
enormous City Palace and Saheliyon Ki Bari, built to 
house ladies-in-waiting. This afternoon enjoy a boat 
cruise on Lake Pichola, noted for its marble pavilion and 
imposing dome. Watch people doing their laundry on the 
shores of the lake against the backdrop of the City Palace 
and old city.

historic cities brimming with magnificent sights•extraordinary palaces•shimmering lakes

Departures: Daily.
Accommodation: 3� hotels throughout.
Meals: Breakfast. 
Tour price: The price shown is based on the best value travel 
dates in low season and includes international flights, domestic 
flights where stated, private transfers, entrance fees, services 
of an English speaking guide during sightseeing (driver only 
for transfers between cities), sightseeing as outlined and 
accommodation.

What you need to know

Glimpses of India 
Part-escorted tour by air-conditioned car

Day 10 Udaipur/Jodhpur: Morning drive to Jodhpur 
and en route visit the magnificent Jain temples at Ranakpur 
(approx 6 hours drive) famous for their elaborate 
decoration. Flight available, ask for details.
Day 11 Jodhpur: Visit the glorious Mehrangarh Fort 
which dominates the city, the Royal Cenotaphs and 
Jaswant Thada a whimsical array of domes and a 
peaceful spot to admire city views.
Day 12 Jodhpur/Delhi: At leisure before an afternoon 
flight to Delhi. 
Day 13 Delhi: Your tour concludes today with a transfer 
to the airport for your onward journey, or why not extend 
your stay?

Optional walking tours available. Walk behind the 
Taj Mahal in Agra and, in Jaipur, enjoy a walk that 
uncovers some of the city’s best kept secrets. 
Please ask for details.

Agra

Delhi

Jaipur

Udaipur

Jodhpur

Shahpura

Goa

India

City Palace and Pichola lake, Udaipur

Saheliyon-ki-Bari, Udaipur

11 night part-escorted tour from 
£1899pp

Delhi 2 nights ~ Agra 1 night ~ Jaipur 2 nights ~ Shahpura 1 night 

~ Udaipur 2 nights ~ Jodhpur 2 nights ~ Delhi 1 night

Taj MahalAmber Fort, Jaipur

India

Sri Lanka
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Day 1: Fly to Cochin. 
Day 2 Cochin: Arrive and transfer to your hotel in Cochin. 
The remainder of the day is yours to explore this vibrant 
port city which remains a living homage to its varied 
colonial past. 

Day 3 Cochin: Morning sightseeing includes the Dutch 
Palace which dates back to 1568, the magnificently 
decorated Jewish Synagogue and the Church of St 
Francis, the oldest church built by Europeans in India. You 
will also see the famous Chinese fishing nets which are 
distinctly unique to Cochin. Afternoon at leisure. 
Day 4 Cochin/Munnar: Morning drive to Munnar, a 
famous hill station in the south which was the favoured 
summer resort of the British during colonial days (approx 
79 miles/4 hours drive). Set at an altitude of 6,000 feet 
Munnar is home to rolling mountain scenery, craggy 
peaks, green forests, picture-book towns and sprawling 
tea, coffee and cardamom plantations as well as the 
endangered Nilgiri Thar (Ibex).         
Day 5 Munnar/Periyar: Morning departure by road 
to Periyar through the tranquil countryside and thick 
jungles of the panoramic western Ghat hills. The scenic 
landscape also includes spice plantations along with the 
occasional view of small waterfalls and streams. (approx 
52 miles/3½ hours drive). During the afternoon set off on 
what is sure to be an enjoyable nature walk. 

insight to India’s colonial past•scenic hill country•fascinating cruise through the serene backwaters

Day 6 Periyar/Alleppey: Drive to the cruise jetty 
(approx 93 miles/4 hours drive). At midday you will 
depart on a traditional rice houseboat or “Kettuvallam” 
for a fascinating cruise through the narrow and serene 
backwaters. 
Enjoy the scenery and glimpses of rustic life as you 
glide along the palm-fringed narrow canals that wind 
through the paddy fields and neat hamlets. Stop en 
route at a riverside stall to see the freshly caught 
seafood and choose your dinner which the chef will 
prepare as the sun sets over the backwaters.
Alternatively, spend an extra night in Kumarakom 
at the Coconut Lagoon on bed & breakfast instead 
of one night aboard the houseboat at no extra 
cost.
Day 7 Alleppey/Kumarakom: Morning 
disembarkation and transfer to your hotel for an 
afternoon at leisure to simply stroll and enjoy the 
waterscapes.  
Day 8 Kumarakom/Cochin: Morning drive to 
Cochin airport (approx 34 miles/1½ hours drive) for 
your onward journey. Alternatively, consider a three 
night stay at the charming Marari Beach Resort near 
Alleppey. See below.

Journey through Kerala 
part-escorted tour by air-conditioned car

Departures: Daily.
Accommodation: 3� hotels throughout.
Meals: Breakfast. Lunch is also included on day 6, dinner is 
also included on days 4 & 6.
Tour price: The price shown is based on the best value travel 
dates in low season and includes international flights, private 
transfers, entrance fees, services of an English speaking guide 
during sightseeing (driver only for transfers between cities), 
sightseeing as outlined and accommodation. 

What you need to know

Munnar

Periyar

Cochin

Alleppey

Kumarakom

India

Kerala backwaters

Cochin

Why not spend a few days after 
your tour beside the beach?

Marari Beach Extension 
What better way to conclude your tour of Southern 
India than by retreating to the Marari Beach Resort. 
This is a hidden gem far removed from the outside 
world, with no televisions and a real eco-friendly 
focus. You’ll still find modern facilities such as a spa, 
swimming pool, tennis and bicycles along with superb 
restaurants and thatched villas.

3 night extension from 
£269pp

6 night part-escorted tour from 
£1299pp

Cochin 2 nights ~ Munnar 1 night ~ Periyar 1 night

 Alleppey 1 night ~ Kumarakom 1 night

Cochin

Munnar
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choose from our wide range of optional excursions in Delhi, Jaipur & Agra214  India

Departures: Daily. 
Accommodation: In superior rooms at The Claridges with 
shower, mini bar, safe and balcony.
Meals: Room only. 
Tour price: The price shown is based on the best value travel 
dates in low season and includes return private transfers 
between the airport and your hotel, 2 nights accommodation 
and sightseeing as outlined. 

What you need to know

Essential Delhi 
2 night side trip by air-conditioned car 

heritage hotel•sightseeing tour•bustling city

Day 1 Delhi: On arrival at Delhi airport you will be 
transferred to your hotel. India’s capital is a bustling 
metropolis which successfully combines the ancient with 
the modern as amidst the spiralling skyscrapers are the 
remnants of a bygone time. Once you’ve settled into 
your hotel the remainder of the day is at leisure.  
Day 2 Delhi: This morning embark on a city 
sightseeing tour which begins in New Delhi with a 
visit to Qutab Minar. Later, visit the Humayun’s tomb, 
a magnificent structure in red sandstone and white 
marble, which was a precursor to the Taj Mahal. 
On the way back to the hotel drive past the colonial 
part of New Delhi called Raisina Hill, passing the 
Viceroy’s House (now the Rashtrapati Bhawan, the 
residence of the President of India) and Lutyen’s 
magnum opus, the India Gate, a war memorial arch. 
The afternoon is for you to continue your explorations 
independently.
Day 3 Delhi: At leisure before you are transferred 
back to Delhi airport where you tour concludes.

2 night side trip from 
£285pp

The Claridges
4�PLUS 

Built in 1952, The Claridges remains one of New Delhi’s 
most iconic hotels and is a perfect mix of elegance and 
contemporary luxury. The hotel has exquisitely appointed 
rooms and suites, an array of celebrated dining options 
as well as a swimming pool and sundeck. There are plush 
lawns with private cabanas, perfect for evening drinks 
or an afternoon cup of tea. Alternatively, escape into the 
spa, where Ayurvedic traditions and carefully crafted 
luxury come together to revitalise your body and soul. 

What you need to know
Departures: Daily from Delhi. 
Accommodation: In luxury rooms at Taj Jai Mahal Palace 
with bath and separate shower, mini bar and safe. Upgrade 
options include ground floor luxury rooms with terrace.
Meals: Breakfast. 
Tour price: The price shown is based on the best value travel dates 
in low season and includes return private road transfers between 
Delhi and Jaipur, 2 nights accommodation and sightseeing as shown. 

Departures: Daily from Delhi. 
Accommodation: In deluxe rooms at Mansingh Palace with 
bath, mini bar and safe. Taj view rooms also available.
Meals: Breakfast. 
Tour price: The price shown is based on the best value travel dates 
in low season and includes train travel from Delhi to Agra, private 
transfers between the station and hotel, accommodation as shown 
above, sightseeing as stated and private road transfer back to Delhi. 
Note: Taj Mahal is closed on Fridays.

What you need to know

Day 1 Delhi/Jaipur: Morning departure from Delhi 
as you travel by road to Jaipur (approx 5 hours drive). 
You will stay at the Taj Jai Mahal Palace which enjoys 
a central location close to historical monuments and the 
main shopping centre. Known as the Pink City, due to its 
brightly-painted buildings Jaipur is an enthralling city with 
lots to see amidst its colourful streets.
Day 2 Jaipur: Today’s sightseeing includes the fairy-tale 
grandeur of Amber Fort which dates back to 1592 and 
lies in the arid hill country surrounding the city. Later you 
will embark on a city tour which includes the City Palace; 
the Jantar Mantar (royal observatory) and the intricate 
Hawa Mahal (Palace of Winds) which was constructed in 
1799 to enable ladies of the royal household to glimpse 
life in the city.
Day 3 Jaipur/Delhi: Transfer back to Delhi by road.

Pink City•royal palaces•historic sights

Jaipur Highlights 
2 night side trip by air-conditioned car

Legendary Agra 
2 night side trip by air-conditioned car

Taj Mahal•historic fort•cultural insight

Day 1 Delhi/Agra: Early morning transfer to the 
railway station to board the Shatabdi Express train to 
Agra (approx 2 hours). On arrival you will be transferred 
to the Mansingh Palace to drop off your luggage before 
a tour of Agra. While best known for the Taj Mahal, 
Agra boasts many other beautiful monuments, tombs 
and mausoleums, as well as a lovely river setting. Late in 
the afternoon, proceed to the mesmeric Taj Mahal for a 
sunset visit. Built entirely of pure white marble, with richly 
decorated walls and surrounded by beautiful gardens it 
truly is one of the Seven Wonders of the World.
Day 2 Agra: This morning visit 16th century Agra Fort, a 
UNESCO World Heritage Site, which contains splendid 
palaces, mosques and reception rooms. Continue across 
the Yamuna River for a “Heritage Walk” which 
showcases lesser known sights before ending at Mehtab 
Bagh, a fantastic place to view the Taj Mahal.  
Day 3 Agra/Delhi: Sunrise visit to Taj Mahal before a 
morning at leisure. Afternoon departure by road to Delhi 
(approx 3½ hours drive).

xxxxx

2 night side trip from 
£469pp

2 night side trip from 
£369pp

Taj Jai Mahal Palace
4� 
Set amidst 18 acres of beautifully landscaped Moghul 
gardens, this palace dates back to 1745 and is a 
magnificent piece of Rajasthan’s heritage. The 100 guest 
rooms feature antique furniture, miniature paintings and 
stylish bathrooms to give contemporary comfort with a 
regal touch. The swimming pool is perfect for a relaxing 
dip or perhaps you’d prefer some pampering at the spa. 
The hotel also has casual all-day eateries or formal fine 
dining, as well as a patiesserie and bar. 

Mansingh Palace
3�PLUS 
Centrally situated in the heart of Agra, this 100 room 
hotel is just two miles from the Taj Mahal and within 
easy reach of Agra Fort along with shops and selection 
of dining options. Rooms are individually furnished in a 
simple style and provide a comfortable place to relax 
after sightseeing, as does the small garden or swimming 
pool. The hotel also features a multi-cuisine restaurant 
and coffee shop should you prefer to eat within the hotel 
and a bar where you can unwind with a drink.

Deluxe room

Amber Fort

Taj Mahal Humayun’s tomb
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What you need to know
Departures: Daily from Jaipur. 
Accommodation: In luxury rooms at The Raas with bath/
shower, mini bar, safe and balcony for admiring the views of 
the magnificent Mehrangarh Fort. 
Meals: Breakfast. 
Tour price: The price shown is based on the best value travel dates 
in low season and includes private transfers from Jaipur to Jodhpur, 
2 nights accommodation, sightseeing as outlined and private 
transfer to Jodhpur airport for your onward journey.

Departures: Daily. 
Accommodation: In superior rooms at the Fariyas with 
shower, mini bar and safe. Upgrade options include deluxe 
rooms and suites. 
Meals: Breakfast. 
Tour price: The price shown is based on the best value travel 
dates in low season and includes private transfers between 
airport and hotel, 2 nights accommodation and sightseeing as 
outlined. 

What you need to know
Departures: Daily. 
Accommodation: In luxury lake view rooms at Taj Lake 
Palace with bath and separate shower, mini bar and safe. 
Meals: Breakfast. 
Tour price: The price shown is based on the best value travel 
dates in low season and includes return private transfers 
between the airport and hotel, 2 nights accommodation and 
sightseeing as outlined. 

What you need to know

Day 1 Jaipur/Jodhpur: Morning departure by road to 
Jodhpur (approx 5 hours drive). Flanked on the western 
side by the Mehrangarh Fort and on the east by the 
majestic sandstone palace of Umaid Bhawan, the old 
walled city is a fascinating jungle of winding streets. 
Day 2 Jodhpur: Today’s tour of Jodhpur beings with a 
visit to Mehrangarh Fort (Citadel of the Sun), an awe-
inspiring 15th century fort looming over the city skyline. 
See its various palaces with their delicate friezes and 
respective museums with treasure of the royal family. 
Continue north to Jaswant Thada, a pillared marble 
memorial to the popular ruler Jaswant Singh II who 
purged Jodhpur of dacoits, initiated irrigation systems 
and boosted the economy. This evening you have the 
opportunity to visit local markets.  
Day 3 Jodhpur: Morning at leisure for further 
independent sightseeing or shopping. This afternoon you 
will be transferred to the airport for your onward journey.

walled city•Mehrangarh Fort•boutique hotel

Jewels of Jodhpur 
2 night side trip by air-conditioned car

Mesmerising Mumbai 
2 night side trip by air-conditioned car

quintessentially India•historic sites•Bollywood

Day 1 Mumbai: On arrival at Mumbai airport you will 
be met and transferred to your hotel. The remainder of 
the day is at leisure for you to explore this wonderfully 
chaotic city independently. Admire the ornate buildings 
which provide a backdrop for noisy street vendors 
and wander the wide boulevards which are lined with 
monumental colonial buildings.  
Day 2 Mumbai: Today’s city tour begins along 
Marine Drive, before you stop at the Jain Temples and 
then proceed along Malabar Hill via the Tower of 
Silence. From here you can soak up the picturesque 
views over the city. Proceed to the Dhobi Ghats, a 
huge open-air laundry, and then drive to Mani Bhawan 
(Gandhi Memorial), the house where the ‘Father of the 
Nation’ stayed on his early visits to the city. The room 
in which Gandhi stayed, has been preserved as it was 
and the scenes of his life are of special interest.  
Day 3 Mumbai: Morning at leisure, or perhaps take a 
peek into Bollywood with our optional Mumbai Dreams 
excursion, available at additional expense (see page 
210). Transfer to the airport for your onward journey. 

Discover Udaipur 
2 night side trip by air-conditioned car

iconic hotel•idyllic setting•incredible sights

Day 1 Udaipur: On arrival at Udaipur airport you will 
be met and transferred to your hotel, the iconic Taj Lake 
Palace which is perched delicately on an island in the 
middle of Lake Pichola.
Day 2 Udaipur: Today you will have time to relax 
and enjoy the enchanting setting of the Taj Lake Palace 
as well as see Udaipur’s main attractions during a 
guided sightseeing tour. Highlights include the imposing 
City Palace, which towers over the lake and features 
balconies, domes and arches along with a marvellous 
assortment of courtyards, pavilions, rooms and hanging 
gardens. You’ll also see the Crystal Gallery museums, 
Saheliyon Ki Bari gardens which hug the shoreline of 
Lake Fateh Sagar and in the evening enjoy a shared 
boat cruise on Lake Pichola.  
Day 3 Udaipur: Morning at leisure. Transfer to the 
airport for your onward journey.

2 night side trip from 
£465pp

2 night side trip from 
£279pp

2 night side trip from 
£899pp

The Raas
4� 
Jodhpur’s first boutique hotel fuses modern and ancient 
styles to provide a tranquil haven away from the bustle of 
the old town. The hotel is within walking distance of the 
best city sights and is overlooked by Mehrangarh, with 
almost every room enjoying the most spectacular view of 
this 15th century fort. Within the hotel walls is a swimming 
pool, spa and two restaurants, including an alfresco 
dining venue. Each of the 39 rooms and suites boast 
ample space and luxury amenities for a comfortable stay.

Fariyas Hotel
4�  
Situated in the south of the city, the Fariyas puts you 
within a five minute walk from the Gateway of India and 
Prince of Wales Museum, while also just 15 minutes from 
the Rajabai Tower and St Thomas Cathedral. The hotel 
has two restaurants, a bar, swimming pool, gym, sauna 
and steam room where you can relax after sightseeing. 
Superior rooms are modern and comfortably furnished 
with free WiFi.

Taj Lake Palace
5� 
This expansive white marble palace was built as a 
summer retreat in the 18th century and today offers a 
unique blend of serenity and opulence. Within its four 
acres of graceful courtyards, pavilions and gardens there 
are 83 luxurious rooms adorned with elegant artefacts, 
fine silks and ornate furniture. The hotel also boasts a 
lakeside pool, spa, yoga, tennis, mini golf and a gym. 
Sublime cuisine is complemented by a choice of dining 
locations: by the lily pond, poolside or on the rooftop.

Superior room

Mehrangarh fort Gateway of India, Mumbai Lake Pichola

Saheliyon Ki Bari Courtyard of the Maidens
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Mumbai

North Goa
South Goa

Kovalam
Hawa/Samudra

Bay of Bengal

Arabian Sea

India

Sri Lanka

FREE nights
7 for 6: 01 Aug-22 Dec 18 & 05 Jan-
20 Dec 19.

Premier Plus

Situated in the ever popular Calangute beach area, this delightful hotel, which 
resembles a colonial mansion, offers a range of facilities for guests. Relax and enjoy 
drinks at one of the two poolside bars before dining in the hotel’s stylish restaurant. 
For those wishing to venture further afield, the glorious sandy beach is just a short 
stroll away as are many shopping or dining options and numerous historic sights. 

Set along the sands of Sinquerim this resort is just a hop away from Baga or Calangute 
beaches and is the perfect place to experience old world Goa with a modern twist. 
If you’re not content to lie back and soak in all the tranquillity, there are a whole host 
of leisure facilities and activities. Superb dining options include Caravela which serves 
Mediterranean and Indian cuisine, while the seafacing deck offers superb sunset views. 

Casa de Goa
3� North Goa

Taj Holiday Village Resort & Spa
4�PLUS North Goa

a beach stay is the perfect conclusion to our Golden Triangle Discovery tour216  India

Features: 49 rooms•restaurant•bar/
coffee lounge•swimming pool
•small children’s pool 
Accommodation: In standard rooms 
overlooking the pool with shower, mini bar, 
safe and balcony or terrace. 

Features: 142 cottages & villas
•4 restaurants•2 bars•swimming pool
•Jiva Spa•fitness centre•tennis•squash
•5 hole chip and putt golf course•activities 
and workshops•library     
Accommodation: In superior garden rooms 
with bath/shower, mini bar, safe and balcony.  

Room upgrades: One bedroom suites, which 
offer a bath and shower, living room and also 
include butler service from £48. 
Children under 12 years cannot be 
accommodated in suites.
Meals: Breakfast. 
Private transfers: 45 minutes from Goa 
airport.

Goa is India’s premier beach destination and 
has a distinctly European flavour along with a 
delightfully laid back vibe and relaxed pace of 
life. With over 65 miles of coastline peppered 
with beautiful beaches bordering the Arabian 
Sea this is a veritable paradise for sunseekers. 
The resort towns of North Goa are a hive of 
activity with broad sandy beaches, watersports, 
vibrant markets and a lively nightlife. 
The eipicentre is Calangute, which along with a 
huge beach has lots to do. If time allows, visit the 
UNESCO World Heritage Listed city of Old Goa.

In South Goa, particularly around Mobor Beach, 
the tempo is slower with more luxurious hotels 
bordering spotless white sands leading to an 
interior of coconut groves, jungle and sleepy 
villages.  
Kovalam, once a small fishing village, is Kerala’s 
most famous beach town and is renowned for 
its three crescent shaped beaches of golden 
sands – Lighthouse, Hawa and Samudra – that 
are lapped by shallow waters and separated by 
rocky hills. Lighthouse Beach is the largest and 
most popular of the three and has a promenade 

Lazing on the beautiful soft palm-fringed sands of Goa or Kovalam is the perfect way to 
conclude an escorted tour through India.

Getting there: Goa is 1 hour by air from Mumbai 
or 2½ hours by air from Delhi. For Kovalam, flights 
to Trivandrum take 2 hours from Mumbai or 
4½ hours from Delhi.
Best time to go: Goa is warm and humid throughout 
the year with October-April the driest period with the 
heaviest rains occurring between June-August. 
Kovalam is considered a year-round destination, 
although September-March is the high season and 
the monsoon is June-August.

Goa & Kovalam

lined with open-air restaurants bars and shops 
along with its iconic candy-striped lighthouse at 
the southern end of the beach; Hawa is often 
busy with day-trippers, while Samudra is less 
crowded and has several upmarket resorts and 
restaurants along with a peaceful, but steep 
beach and is where you can watch the local 
fishermen at work. 
Kovalam is also known for its traditional 
Ayurvedic practices, so take the opportunity to 
indulge in the wide array of rejuvenating and 
relaxing treatments, yoga or meditation.  

Room upgrades: Superior garden rooms 
with terrace from £7; premium cottages with 
sea view from £14. 
Meals: Breakfast. 
Private transfers: 1 hour from Goa airport. 

from £29 
per person per night

from £114 
per person per night

Kovalam
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GOA & KOVALAM

FREE nights
6 for 5 & 14 for 13: On selected dates 
between Jan-Dec 19.
7 for 6: 01 Aug-19 Dec 18.

Premier Plus

FREE nights
7 for 6: 01 Aug-22 Dec 18 & 05 Jan-
20 Dec 19.

Premier Plus

FREE nights
7 for 6: xxx.
7 for 6: xxx if you book by 3xxx.

Premier Plus

Tucked away in South Goa, this peaceful resort is set within 75 acres of gardens 
with a pristine beach, an array of leisure activities and world-class dining. For the 
ultimate in luxury, a stay at The Club, is recommended, which offers a designated 
beach area, refreshments and high tea along with personalised butler service. 

Nestled amongst four acres of blue water pools, spacious lawns and soaring 
coconut groves, this intimate hotel lies beside the famed beaches and offers excellent 
value for money. The spa has an array of indulgent treatments, the three magnificent 
pools face the sea and comfortable rooms look over the pools or gardens. 

With its prime location and natural backdrop, this resort offers guests the beaches, hills 
and backwaters of Kerala, all in one exclusive resort. Lush gardens are dotted with 
swaying palms, flora and a stunning view of the tranquil backwaters. Laze poolside 
under the bright parasols, stretch out on the deck, unwind in your room or treat yourself 
at the spa.

Perfectly positioned on a clifftop and spread over acres of lush greenery, this 
beautiful resort is cradled between two wide sweeping beaches and has a 
panoramic view of the famous Kovalam coastline. With superb leisure facilities and 
an array of superlative restaurants and bars, this luxury hotel provides a relaxing 
escape for discerning travellers.

The Leela Goa
5� South Goa

Uday Samudra
3�PLUS Kovalam

Vivanta by Taj Green Cove
4�PLUS Kovalam

The Leela Kovalam
5� Kovalam

India  217visit your travel agent or call 08444 937 444 • www.premierholidays.co.uk

Features: 225 rooms•4 restaurants•bar
•coffee shop•3 swimming pools•gym 
•Ocean Spa•yoga centre
Accommodation: In Ayur Ashram rooms with 
bath and separate shower and mini bar. 
Room upgrades: Atrium rooms from £13
•exotica premium rooms with direct sea 
views from £30•deluxe suites offering 
breathtaking views, king size bed, spacious 
living and dining area and balcony facing the 
sea from £45.

Features: 206 rooms & suites•4 restaurants
•4 bars•swimming pool•children’s pool & 
activity centre•tennis•spa•12 hole par 3 
golf course•badminton•watersports•yoga 
and meditation•casino
Accommodation: In lagoon terrace rooms 
with bath and separate shower, mini bar, safe 
and balcony. 
Room upgrades: Larger conservatory 
premiere rooms from £27, which have an 
extra day-bed sitting area•lagoon suites 
from £96, which have a separate living 

Features: 59 rooms•3 restaurants•bar
•swimming pool•fitness centre•spa•yoga
•9 hole putting green•cooking classes
•bicycle hire•archery•children’s playroom
•free WiFi    
Accommodation: In superior charm garden 
view rooms with bath and separate shower, 
mini bar, safe and balcony or terrace. 
Room upgrades: Superior charm sea 
view rooms from £30•deluxe allure suites 
from £99•premium temptation villa with 
plunge pool from £148. 

Features:183 rooms•2 restaurants•2 bars 
•2 infinity swimming pools•spa•yoga
•tennis•gym•activity centre  
Accommodation: In superior beach view 
rooms, located in the main block atop the cliff, 
with bath and separate shower, safe, mini bar 
and private sundeck overlooking the beach. 
Room upgrades: Club rooms from £52 and 
club suites from £185. Both are in The Club, 
an exclusive separate wing with its own pool, 
2 further restaurants and a bar plus butler. 
Guests receive breakfast at the Club Cafe, 

room•club suites from £299, which are 
located closer to the beach and include 
personalised butler service•club pool suites 
from £349, which have a plunge pool. 
Meals: Breakfast. 
Private transfers: 50 minutes from Goa airport.

Meals: Breakfast. 
Private transfers: 20 minutes from 
Trivandrum airport.

Superior charm garden view room

Meals: Breakfast. 
Private transfers: 20 minutes from 
Trivandrum airport. 

evening high tea at the Living Room and 
complimentary clothes pressing service. 
Meals: Breakfast. 
Private transfers: 20 minutes from 
Trivandrum airport.

from £119 
per person per night

from £38 
per person per night

from £85 
per person per night

from £83 
per person per night

FREE nights
7 for 6 & 14 for 12: On selected dates 
between Jan-Dec 19.

Premier Plus

FREE nights
7 for 6 & 14 for 12: On selected dates 
between Jan-Dec 19.

Premier Plus
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